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Järvsö Jakt & Fritid
MagNus ErikssON 
The store Järvsö jakt och fritid is located in beautiful Järvsö in 
Hälsingland. Our store offers a large selection of wares for 
hunting, fishing and outdoor life. We also offer shooting events 
and guided fishing tours. We offer boats for rent and also a 
selection of self catering accomodations.

We fish for river-pike, pike-perch and bass in beautiful Ljus-
nan, a river that flows just around the corner from our fishing 
shop. Järvsö is surrounded by amazing nature, mountains and 
valleys, and forests.

We have several lakes nearby suited for spin jerk and jig fish-
ing; Tevesjön, Kalvsjön and Bodasjön.

If you wish to fish for trout, the whole of mellanljusnan, with its 
good currents, is suited for fly and spin fishing. For those of 
you keen on winter fishing, this is the perfect place.

For those of you intrested in downhill skiing and long distance 
skiing, there is Järvsöbacken and Harsa. For the fishing loving 
family, this is the perfect spot with a wide range of differ-
ent activities to choose from. Here we have the famous zoo 
Järvzoo and wild life center Dom 5 stora.

Why not try a hand at canoe paddling or spend a day white-
water rafting in the river Ljusan? We also have an exciting 
mountain bike park, right here in Järvsö!

Don’t hesitate to contact us. We will help customize your trip 
to suit your needs. Our professional staff will take care of you 
and offer the best quality service.

Our guide boat.

Our fishingstore.

Pike 9,3 kilo, caught in July 2016.

Fight with big pike.
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